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DUALNY Travel Toiletry Bag for Men and Women |
Makeup Bag | Cosmetic Bag | Bathroom and
Shower Organizer Kit | Leak Proof
$25.99 $26.99 SALE

Quantity

1

ADD TO CART

BUY IT NOW
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✅ UPGRADED FEATURES AS OF JULY 1st 2018 - Our first release of this toiletry bag had some unfortunate issues (we

were new to this and made some mistakes), but after taking all of your feedback into consideration, we upgraded the entire

bag. The best zippers on the market, reinforced plastic, and deeper pockets make this the best hanging toiletry bag on

Amazon. We guarantee it.

✅ PERFECT TRAVEL TOILETRY BAG FOR MEN, WOMEN, & KIDS - With the unisex design and multiple colors options,

this bathroom bag is suitable for the whole family.

✅ ALSO FUNCTIONS AS A TRAVEL MAKEUP BAG OR COSMETIC BAG - Need something for your make up and other

cosmetics as well as your toiletries? Don't spend money on a separate makeup organizer bag when you can fit all you need

for travel right in here.

✅ 100% WATERPROOF & LEAK-PROOF - Not only will your toiletries not leak out into your suitcase during travel, but you

can also use this in the shower as an organized shower bag since the material can easily stand up to water.

✅ LIFETIME WARRANTY - The Expert Travel hygiene bag is protected for life; something not many other brands on

Amazon can promise. You are also covered by Amazon's 30 day return policy if you're unhappy for any reason.
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